Drake Hall
2545 Research Blvd., Fort Collins, CO 80526
(970) 491-7753

Beginning point: Intersection of Drake Rd. and College Ave.

- Head WEST on Drake Rd. Go to the third stop light (the first two lights are before and after the railroad track).
- The third light takes you to the intersection of Drake Rd. and Research Blvd. (South side of the street is named Meadowlark).
- Turn RIGHT/NORTH onto Research Blvd. You can see the CSU Online building. It is on the NORTHWEST Corner.
- Take the first LEFT/WEST into the business complex.
- Take another LEFT into the parking lot. Park as you can.
- There are two sets of doors into the building. Please enter the Osher classroom through the doors on the LEFT/East side of the building.

Beginning point: Drake Rd. and Shields St.

- Head EAST on Drake Rd. After Shields St., go to the second stop light.
- The second light takes you to the intersection of Drake Rd. and Research Blvd. (South side of that street is named Meadowlark).
- Turn LEFT/NORTH onto Research Blvd. You can see the CSU Online building. It is on the NORTHWEST Corner.
- Take the first LEFT/WEST into the business complex.
- Take another LEFT into the parking lot. Park as you can.
- There are two sets of doors into the building. Please enter the Osher classroom through the doors on the LEFT/EAST side of the building.

First Presbyterian Church
531 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO.

- Either north or south bound from College Ave., turn west on Myrtle Street.
- Diagonal parking may be available on Myrtle, or enter parking lot from Myrtle Street.
- Enter lot from Mason Street, entrance located mid-way between Mason and Mulberry.
- South bound on College, turn west on Mulberry, and left to parking lot.
- East bound on Mulberry, enter lot located mid-way between Mason and College.

Gregory Allicar Museum of Art is located on the first floor of the University Center for the Arts

- 1400 Remington Street on the southeast end of the Colorado State University campus in Fort Collins, Colorado.
- PARKING is available on the surrounding streets or in the CSU parking lot on the west side of College Avenue which can be reached by entrances on Pitkin or Lake Streets.